Rules and Regulations
(use common sense, care and consideration in all you do)
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All family, visitors and groups should provide some meaningful service. If you
break it, fix it. If you use it, upkeep it and put it back.
Maintain and keep the premises beautiful.
All youth groups, scout groups, reunions, visitors and family must sign a “hold
harmless contract” with SCI. SCI will not be held liable for accidents from any
activities, and is not limited to: hunting, fishing, shooting, swimming, watersliding, 4-wheeling, biking etc. Youth groups and scout groups require tour
permits and a hold harmless contract signed by the Bishop.
Holidays: Major holidays are reserved for immediate family.
Scheduling: Important! Report any visit to the scheduler. You are the eyes and
ears of SCI. Your communication and input is valuable. Report anything unusual
or amiss.
Trash: All trash shall be kept in rodent-proof containers and taken to county
dumpsters when leaving the ranch.
Bowery: Cook outside cement area, and leave it all clean. Don’t disturb rocks.
Shower House: Leave it clean. Take belongings with you. Provide own paper
goods and toiletries.
Geronimo: Use good safety practices. Use an experienced fire builder, needles
and wood for starting. No incendiaries (gas). Wood: Bring and store only clean,
chopped, stacked wood. Any other old stuff contributes insects to the demise of
the log cabins and causes rodent problems.
Bone Yard: Use materials only as approved. Store there only as approved.
Dispose of materials only as approved.
Irrigation: Do not interfere or tinker with without approval and direction.
Watering use around cabins should be very minimal.
Waterslide, swimming, fishing: Parents of children using must monitor use.
Guests are monitored by those who brought them. Anyone under 16 years must
wear a life jacket to swim. Any fishing is catch-and-release only with single barb
hook. No bait!
Hunting rabbits, Shooting: Only with approval each episode and in designated
area by a ranch manager.
ATV’s shall observe speed of 20 mph and less on property. ATV’s are to be driven
slowly around cabin areas for dust prevention and safety etc. Do not tear up the
terrain. Children under 12 are not to operate an ATV without an older responsible
person. Use only designated roads and areas.
Equipment: Do not climb on, vandalize or mess with any equipment of any kind,
old or new.
Mixed singles: Young mixed singles (ages 18 and up) staying overnight shall be
chaperoned.
Keep and maintain all gospel principles while on premises: morality, word of
wisdom, love, kindness, honesty etc.

